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Details of Visit:

Author: WillCon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Jun 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07572543579

The Premises:

My meeting with Jasmine was in a discrete and clean flat in central Guildford, I was greeted on
entry by a maid who showed me in and offered me a hot or cold drink.

The Lady:

Jasmine is a pretty brunette with a curvy size 8 figure, ample bust and perky bum 

The Story:

Jasmine is a warm & welcoming Southern Hemisphere babe who I've seen 4 or 5 times over the
last few years now. This ex-pole-dancer exhibits all the skills of a true professional and yet every
time I see Jasmine, she is always so natural.

Our liaisons normally begin with kissing & cuddling and a brief chat about the latest. Jasmine is
always clean and well presented, dressed sometimes in everyday clothing (at my request) which
always gets my pulse racing and sets the tone for our meeting. After some light touching, teasing
and undressing, Jasmine is always responsive to RO and clearly enjoys the attention as she's
always keen to return the attention and I love how she manages to roll her tough during OWO.

I also love when Jasmine shows off her pole dancing skills as she lower herself into my favorite,
squatting Cowgirl position, then we seamlessly go through other positions, on this visit it was
dogging, spooning and her favorite missionary.

I always have a happy ending when I see Jasmine, so I apologise to all you guys that have been
keeping Jasmine a secret, as she is confident and willing and is a prominent feature in my current
escort hotlist.
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